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t . Four of the following five are alike 
1n a certain way and so form a 
group. Which is lhe one that 
does not belong to that group ? 

(A) Pup (B) Cub 

(C) Kitten (D) Foal 
(E) Goal 

2. How many such pairs of letters 
are there in the word CHAAG ES 
each of which has as many 
letters between them in the word 
as in the Engll$h alphabet? 
(A) None (B) One 
(C) Two (D) Three 
(E) More than three 

3. How many meaningful English 
words can be made wflh lhe 
letters EDSU usong each fetter 
only once in each word ? 
(A) None (B) One 
(C) Two (D) Three 
(E) Moo-e than three 

4. The positions of the first and the 
f1fith d1glts in number 84316975 
are Interchanged. Similarly, the 
positions of the second and the 
sixth digits are interchanged and 
so on. Which of the following will 
be the second from the nght end 
alter the rearrangement ? 
(A) 3 (B) 4 
(C) t (D) 6 
(E) None of these 

5 Pointing to a man, Alna said "He 
is the son of my grandmother's 
only child". How Is the man 
related to Alna ? 
(A) Son 
(B) Brother 
(C) Cousin Brother 
(D) Data u>adequate 
(E) None of these 

6. Four of the foflow1ng five are alike 
1n a certain way and so form a 
group. Which IS the one that 
does not belong to that group ? 
(A) 36 (B) 64 
(C) 48 (Dl 56 
(E) 52 

7. If 'x ' means 'subtracted from', '- ' 
means 'added to', '+' means 
'multiplied by' and '+' means 
'divided by', fhen 8 - 12+ 4 X 3 + 
3:? 
(A) 35 (B) 12 
(C) 2 (D) 4 

(E) None of these 

8. What should come next in the 
following feller sequence ? 
ABCDEFGHABCDEFG 

AB CDEF 

(A) H (B) G 
(C) A (D) E 
(E) None of these 

• 
9 In a certain code LONG Is written 

as '51 #4' and GEAR is written as 
'4%#9'. How is ROLE written in 
that code ? 
(A) 915% (B) 951% 
(C) 915# (D) 415% 
(E) None of these 

10. In a certain code DURABLE Is 
written as QTCBDKA. How Is 
COUNTRY written In that code ? 
(A) VPOOZSU 
(B) TNBOXQS 
(C) VPDMZSU 
(D) TNBOZSU 
(E) None of these 

Dlrectlona-(a . 11-16) Study 
the following information carefully 8nd 
answer the questions given below-

P, a A, s. T, V, W and Z are 
sitting around a circle facing at the 
center. A is fourth to the left of P who 
IS second to the right of S. V is fourth 
to the right of s. a is fourth to the felt 
of W who Is not an Immediate 
neighbour of P or S. Z Is not an 
immed1ate neighbour of A. 

t t . Who is to the Immediate right of 
V? 
(A) A 

(B) W 

(C) Z 

(D) Data inadequate 

(E) None of these 

12. Who Is to the invnedlate right of 
A? 
(A) T 
(B) S 
(C) w 
(D) Data inadequate 
(E) None of these 

13. In which of the following pairs is 
the first person sitting to the 
Immediate right of the second 
person? 
(A) VW 
(C) WA 
(E) ZP 

(B) AT 
(D) OP 

14. Who Is third to the right of A ? 
(A) p 
(B) S 
(C) a 
(D) Data inadequate 
(E) None of these 

t 5. Who i s second to the left ot Z ? 
(A) 0 (B) V 
(C) S (D) W 
(E) None of these 

t6. Which of the following ｰ｡ｾｲｳ＠ are 
the immediate neighbours of Z ? 
(AJ wa (Bl va 
(C) WP (D) VP 
(E) None ot these 

Dl...ctloM-(0. 17-22) In each 
of the questions below are given 
three statements followed by two 
conclusions numbered 1 & If. You 
have to take the given statements to 
be true even if they seem to be at 
variance from commonty known tacts. 
Read all the conclusions and then 
decide which of the given conclusions 
logically follows from the given 
statements disregarding commonty 
known facts. Give answers-

(A) If only Conclusion f follows 
(B) If only Conclusion If follows 
(C) If either Conclusion I or If 

follows 
(D) If neither Conclusion f nor II 

follOws 
(E) If both Conclusions t and If 

follow 
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t7. Statements : Some boys are 
flowers 

Aft flowers are jungles. 
AU jUngles ara houses. 

Conclusions : 

1 Some houses are !lowers. 
II. Some houses are boys. 

t 8. Statements : All bottles are 
tanks. 
All tanks are drums. 
All drums are popes. 
Conclusion• : 

1. Some pipes aro tankS. 

11 Some drums are bottles. 
t9 Statements : All sticks are 

brushes 

No brush Is f'Utt 

Some hurts are trees. 

Conclusions : 

1 Some troos are sticks. 
II. No tree is stick. 

20. St-'ements : Some spoons are 
pots. 
All pots are cups. 

Some cups are cards. 

Conclusions : 

1 Some cards are spoons. 

II Some cups are spoons. 
2t . Statement• : Some keys are 

lockS 
Some locks are doors. 
Some doors are windows. 

Conctualona : 

1. Some windows are lockS. 

11. Some doors are keys. 

22. Statementa : All buses are trains. 
Some trains are coaches. 
All coaches are stations. 
Conclualona : 

I. Some stations are trains. 
II Some coaCheS are buses. 
Dlrectlona-(0. 23-28) Each of 

the questtons below consists of a 
questoon and two statements numbe· 
red I and II grve, below ｾＭ You have 
to deetde whether the data provided 
on the statements are sufficient to 
answer the question. Read both the 
statements end ｾｲｶ･＠ answers-
{A) 11 the data in statement I atone 

are sullicrant to answer the 
question. while the data in 
statement II alone are not 
sulliclent to answer the question. 

(B) If the data in &Uitement II alone 
are sufftclent to answer the 
quesllon. ""hlle the data ttt state· 
men! 1 atone are nol suttrclent to 
answer tile question 

(C) If the data e1ther rn stalement I 
alOne or In statement II alOne are 
sutfrcient lo answer the questron. 

(D) 11 the data g1ven in both the 
slatements I & II together are not 
sufflckmllo answer I he question. 
and 

(E) II the dala In both I he slalements 
I & II logelller are necessary to 
answer the quesllon. 

23. In a row ol lh!rty students. whal is 
M's posruon from lhe right end ? 

I. M 11 third IO !he rrghl Of D 
who Is twelfth from !he felt 
end o1 the row 

11. K 1S fourteenth from the nght 
end ol the row and !here are 
eight students between K end 
M. 

24. On which date In March was F's 
mother's blnhday ? 
I. F's sister correctly remembers 

that tholr mother's blnhday is 
alter sixteenth but before 
twentieth March. 

11. F correctly remember$ that 
his mothar's birthday os 
before eighteenth but afler 
10ur1eenlh March 

25. HOw is D's brolher related 10 K ? 
I K has one brother and rwo 

&lsters. 
11. 0 has four children ol whrch 

one Is K. 

26. What does '7' stand for in a 
cenaln code ? 
1. '753' stands for 'B* o· and 

'539' stands for 'OBI' rn that 
code. 

11. '427' stands for 'AJ * • and 
'2 t4' stands lor 'J@A' rn that 
code 

27. How many daughters does J 
have? 
I. J IS mothe<ol Rand T. 
11. K rs srster of R end daughter 

ol F. 
28. How is 'look' wrotten tn a code 

language? 
I 'look lor me' Is written as 'ha 

da pa'ln that code language. 

11. 'you arid me· Is written as 'da 
)a na'ln thai code language. 

Dlreclions - (0 29-34) In !he 
followrng quesuons. the symbols @. 
0 . $ , ,. and •. are used wrth !he 
following meanrng as Illustrated 
betow-
'A S 8 ' means 'A os e1the1 greate• 

than or equal to B.' 
'A * B' means 'A IS 01ther smallc• 

then or equal to a: 
'A @ B' means 'A is neither greate1 

than no< smaiiOr than B • 
'A Cl B' means 'A Is smaller than B. 
'A% B' means 'A is greater than B 

Now rn each ot the follow1ng 
questoons assuming the g1ven 
statements 10 be true. l1nd whrch ol 
the two conclusrons I and II grven 
below !hem oslare definitely true ? 
Give answers -

(AJ If only Conclusoon I os true 
(8) If only Concl\lslon Ills !rue. 

(C) ll e•ther ConclusiOn I or II •s 
true 

(D) 11 neither Conclusion 1 nor 11 
IS true 

(E) II both Conclusions I and II 
are true. 

29. Statamenla : 
R IO K. K • M. M %P 

Conclusion• : I. M % R 
II P O R 

30. Statementa : 
M • .. 0 . 0 0 K. K $ R 

Concluslona : I M % K 
II. R c:; M 

31. Statementa : 
D * N, N @F.F$ 0 

Conclusion• : I. 0 0 N 
II. O @ N 

32. Statementa : 
H @ K. K$ F. F O N 

Conclusion• : I. N % K 
I F * H 

33. Statements : 
P * R. RSJ.J @ D 

Conclusions : I 0 $ P 
II. P@J 

34. Statementa : 
WSP P K. K • R 

Conclusions : I R $ P 
II K % W 

Dire<:tlona- (0. 35-40) Study 
the following arrangement caralully 
and answer the questions goven 
beiOw-
8@ R P # ES A 9 ¢} 1 OF I'i %304 
WUJ2 * 8 1B7M 
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35 How many such vowels are there 
1n the above arrangement. eaCh 
ot wllich Is lmmedoalely preceded 41 
by a number and Immediately 
loiiOwed by a teller ? 
(A) NOne (B) One 

(C) Two (D) Three 42. 

(El Four 

36 How many such consonants ero 
thoro In the above arrangement, 
each of which is Immediately 
procoded by a consonant and 
not Immediately tollowed by a 
consonant ? 
(A) NOne 

(C) Two 

(B) One 

(0 ) Three 

(E) More than lhree 

43. 

44. 

37 II all lhe numbers 1n the above 45 
arrangement are dropped, whiCh 
of the loll0w1ng Will be ninth lrom 
the roghl end ? 

(A) F (B) U 46. 

(C) % (0) <0 
(E) None ot these 

38 How many such symbols ar& 47. 
thOro In tho above arrangement, 
each ot which is immediately 
followed by a consonant but not 
ornmodlately preceded by a 
number 1 
(A) None 

(C) Two 
(B) One 
(0) Three 

(E) More 11\an three 

39 Four ol lhe lollow.ng live are 
ahke 1n a cena1n way based on 

48. 

49. 

F 0 ｾ＠ ｾ＠ %7 T 6 6 F F • S 
T 0 l 0 

60 Z F 6 ｾ＠ l F z s .6 0 z 

p l I " , ( ... -' ) T 

T ) "' ｾ＠ 6 .ll- "' L 
p 

s c c ' . 0 c s 4 0 

0 " . 0 0 
6 " 

0 = 0 

a 0 0 " c 5 • 0 c 5 

5 0 • 0 c 
• " s c c s . 0 0 • 

c • 0 c 0 

4 0 c oo co Ac 0 

0 c [) A 6 oc [) [) A 

l " vo 00 vo oc 
• • • z 4 ' 0 'n 0 00 v v v 

rm --<J o- mr rm . - >:::! ;-< "-0 

0 T 0 0 A 

' . D o 0 c c 0 oo 
N c • 0 c 

I 0 0 rw uu f L 0 

w • L w ' f uv w f 0 0 L f u 

thaor positions 1n the above 
arrangement and SO lorm a 50 MAlHI ITSAM JIASP PSAIT SPIAC 

group. Which is the one that 
dote nol belong to thai group ? 
(A) 9 A <C> (B) P R 11 Ana were with Hlnta 
(C) 4 OW 

(E) 2 J * 
(D) % 3H 

•O Which otlhe tollow1ng is the s1xth 
to the nght of the touneenth !rom 
the right end ot the above 
arrangement ? 

(A) J 

(C) * 
(B) A 

(0) E 

(E) NOne ot these 

Dlrectlona - (0 . 41 - 50) In each 
ol tho questions given below which 
ono ol tne hvo answer l1gures on the 
nghl shOuld come alter the problem 
llguros on the left, il the sequence 
wero conllnu&d 1 

1. (E) All thO rest aro liners. 

2. (C) C H A A G E S 

1:-: I 
C- A. C - G 

3 (D) Words formed are : DUES. 
USED and SUED. 

4 (A) 8 4 3 I 6 9 1 5 

6 9 7 5 8 4 3 

5. (B) ａｾ＠ /sooMM 
Gran<! 
mo1110r 

Child 

Thft mon Is the brother of Rlna. 

"' F s T S z 5 z s ' v • v • • vv • 0 • 
z S F 6 F 66 F F ' 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

.... " " ' J w ｾ＠ w w 

w ... .... "'" .... v ... b .. 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

• 0 • 
" 0 4 c ｾ＠ . " c s " 0 c s 0 = " c 

I> 0 c < • 0 6 0 ' L 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

7 c ' 0 I 

0 c 0 • c 00 c c ( 

• 0 0 • 0 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

1: :1: :1: :1: :1: .. , 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

- u4 00 ... ,. •: 
4 r 
' •,.. 4' z t! 0(1 0 

o_ v 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

I sl 51 ＡＭＺＩ Ｑ Ｕ Ｑ ｾ｜ Ｑ＠
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

0 • 0 0 " 40 oc 06 04 "" • 0 • c • 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

D • u , u L 0 , .. 'I L • 0 L 
v ' 0 L I , . 1 L oi 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

PSAIO CAIPO ClAPS CAISP CAIPS 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

6. (B) 36 • 2x2x3x3 

64 c 2x2x2x2x2x2 

48 • 2 x2x2x 2x3 

58 • 2x2x2x7 

and 52 • 2 x 2x13 

Only 10 64. the dlglls or factors 
ate same whole In others 1here 
are different. 

7. (C)8 - t2•4•3 + 3 

- 8+ 12 + 4 - 3•3 

• 6 +3 - 9 

• 2 

8. (C) A B C D E F G H, A B C D E 

F G. AB C DE F, f Aj 
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9. (A) 

and 

LONG • 51 #4 

GEAR .. 4%19 
ROLE .. 915% 

10. (B) As, Similarly, 

Ｚｾｾ＠RAe 
ａ ｾｂ＠

ax·· 0 L ·1 • I( 

•• 
e " 

For a. 11 to 18 

w 

To ｲｩ ｧｨｴ ｾ＠ 0.0To ｾｾ＠
a 

11. (B) 12. (A) 13. (E) 14. (C) 15. (A) 
16 (D) 

17. (E) ｾ ｈ ｯｵ ｳ･ｳ＠

ｾ ｍｯｬ･ｳ＠
Flowora 

18. (E) ｾ ｲｵｭ＠

ｾｔ ｲｩ｡＠

19 (C) 

20 (B) 

Bottles 

ｲｲｵｩｴｳｾ Ｌ｟＠

ｂ＼ｵｾｳｬｫｑ＠
Or 

ｓｴｬ･ｬ＼ ｾ＠
ｾ＠ Fruita 

Brulhes Tr-

ｾ Ｍ
Pots 

Or 

］ｾ ｾ＠

21. (D) 

22. (A) 

Lod<s Windows 

¢;D 
Ktys Ooort 

Or 

Windows 

Ｌ ｾ ｾﾷ＠
Doors 

ｾｲ＠
Tralnl Coec:hea 

Or 

Tralnl CoacMt 

23. (A) 11 • e e e e 
0 M 

From 1. Poaltion of M from lhe 
righlend 

ｾ＠ 3D - 14 
• 161h 

From II • Ｋｾ ＠ • . ,, 
M K 

24. (E) From IIICCOI'dlng lo F's sister 
their molher'l bkthday Is on 

• 17, 18, 19 
From II I!IOCOfding to F sister their 
mo4tler's bll1hday Is on 

ｾ＠ 15, 16, 17 
Hence, from both their mother's 
birthday il on 17th Marct1. 

25. (D) From I and II together, answer 
Is not possible. 

26. (C) From I. 7 53 .. B* D 
and 539 .. DB# 
From II. 4 2 7 • A J * 
and 2 14 •J@A 

From II. 7 • * 
and From I. 7- * 

27. (D) 
28. (D) From I. 

look for me • ha da pa 
From II. 

you and me .. <Ia ja na 

:. Neifher from I nor from II. 

29. (A) R © K ... R<K 
K • M - KsM 

and M % P .. M >P 
:. R<KsM > P 
I. M % R .. M>R 
II. P C R .. P<R 

30. (E) M % 0 • M>O 
O@K • O :K 

and K$R .. K•R 
:. M >O • Ka R 

(True) 

(Fa ISO) 

I. M % K • M > K (True) 
II. RCI M • A < M (Truo) 

31 (C) D * N .. D • N 
N ®F • N =F 

and F $0 • FaO 
DsN • FaO 

I. Q © N • 
II. O @ N ｾ＠

32 (B) H 0 K • 

KSF • 

O < N } EoU>el l 
or II a a N IS truv 

HaK 

KaF 
and F CI N .,. F<N 

H : KaF < N 

I. N % K ,.. N > K (False) 
II. F * H .. F • H (True) 

33. (D) P * R .. P • A 
A$J .. A ao J 

end J@D • J•D 
: . P.: RaJ = D 
I. D $ P .. D • P (False) 
II P @ J • P • J (False) 

34. (D) 
35. (B) 8 I B 
36. (C) R P I and F H % 
37. (C) Aller removing all lhe 

numbers 
@ R P# E A CI D F H o/o OW UJ 
* IB M 
N1nth from the right end is'%'. 

38. (A) 

39. (DJ 9 " «> P R " 4 a w 
UU LU UU 
- 1+2 - 1 +2 - 1+2 
% 3H2 J• 
L lU UU 
+1 -2 -1 •2 

40. (A) 14th from the right end Is ·•• 
and 6th 10 lhe right of '%' is 'J' 

4 1. (B) In each ｾｾ＠ figure lht 
designs on each four corners shill 
anllclockwlso one side and both 
middle dostgns shill one side 
clockwise and form now one by 
one respecllvoly. 
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GLI GUA 
Dlrectlonl - (0. 1-15) Read the took him to his own house in Ofder to 

following passage carefully and come up with a plan. After giving it 
answer the questions given below it. some tllought he asked Raldas to go 
Certain words have been printed In to a friend's house with five gold 
bold to help you locate 111em while coins end request the friend to plan a 
｡ｾｮｧ＠ some of the ques11ons. dinner where the rich man would also 

In the town ol Agra !here lived a be Invited. He lhen narrated his plan 
rich businessman. But he wM also to him. 
quite a ml•r. Various people uted to Raldas h:ad one tl'llltworthy 
flock outside his house everyday • friend whose name was Mayadu. So 
flOpping for some kind of generoaily, he went up to him and told him the 
but they always had to return home plan. The next day, MayadM went to 
disappointed. He used to ward them the rich man's house and invited him 
off with false promises and then never for dinner. He aald lhat he Intended 
lived up to hls word. Then one day, a to S8MI his gueeta In vessels of gold, 
poet named Raidas arrlvd at his which the guests would get to take 
house and said that he wanted to read home after the meaL The rich man 
out his poems to the rich man. All the was thrilled to hear this and jumped 
rich man was very fond of poetry, he at the offer. After the rich man arrived 
wetcomed him In w"h open arms. at Mayadas' house, he was surplised 

Raldas started to recite all his 
poems one by one. The rich man wM 
very pleased and especially so when 
he heard the poem that Raldas had 
written 'on him. In those days II was a 
custom for rich men and kings to 
show their appreciation through a 
reward or a gift, as that wM the only 
meene of earning that a poor poet 
possessed. So the rich man promised 
Aaidu eome gifts and asked him to 
come and collect them the next day. 
Raldaa was p'rnad. 

The next morning when he 
arrived at the house. the rich man 
pretended that he had never lald eyes 
on him before. When Raidaa 
reminded him of his promise, he said 
that aJtllou9h Raidas was a good poet 
he liked the poem which was written 
on him and the rest of the poems were 
very ordinary. He also said tllat he 
had earlier promised a reward to 
Raldas not because he was really 
pleased or impressed. but to simply 
encourage Nm. Raldas was extremely 
upset, but as there was nothing that 
he could do. he quleHy left the house. 
On his way home he saw his brother 
Kuber riding a horse. So he a towed 
him and asked for his help after 
l\lrnlfng the whole incident. Kuber 

to see no ot!her guests there but 
Raldaa. Anyhow, they welcomed him 
In and started a pol"e converaatlon. 
The rich man hed come on an empty 
stomach and so was getting hungrier 
by lhe minute. 

Finally .at midnight the rich man 
oould bear hit hunger'no longer and 
asktd M-vedU to SIII'Ve the food. 
Mayadas sounded extremely sur· 
prised when he asked him whal food 
WM he talking about. The rtch man 
tried to remind him that he had been 
Invited lor dinner. At IN$ point Raldas 
aaked him for proof of the invitation. 
The rich man had no answer. At that 
point Raldu reminded the rich man 
of the aarne treatment tllat he had 
meted out to him. The rich man 
r111lised his mlatake and begged for 
forgiveness. He said t11at Raldaa was 
a good poet and had not asked him 
for any reward. He hlmseH had 
promised to give him eome gifts and 
then cheated him out of them. To 
make up for his inlstal<e he took out 
the nectdace that he was wearing and 
gifted H to Raldas. Then they all sat 

· down to eat a happy meal. 

1. Why WM lhe rich businessman 
thrilled on being invHed over to 
dinner by Mayadas? 

(A) He was thrilled to have 
dinner for free 

(8) No one had ever invited him 
aver for dinner since he was verv 
mlserty 
(C) Mayadas had promised to 
serve In gold dlshe.s which tne 
guests were allowed to take 
home with them 
(0) Mayadas had promisea 
many delicacies In the dinner 
(E) None ol these 

2. What did Raldas and Mayadas 
do when the rich businessman 
came over for dinner ? 
(A) They were thrilled to have a 
rich businessman as their guest 
and served him well 
(8) They served him in gold 
utensils which he I!Uer took with 
himself 
(C) They did not serve him My 
food until he leamt a lesson on 
what he had done with Raldas 
(0) They forced him to g1vo 
away his necklace lo Raidas rn 
retum of the dinner which they 
had served 
(E) None of these 

3. Which of the tol!owlng besl 
des«lbes Kuber ? 
(A) ｍ｡ｾｴｩｶ･＠ (8) Clever 
(C) Miserly (0) lnfluenhal 
(E) None of these 

4. Why was the rich businessman 
pleased with Raldas 7 
(A) Raidas had recited poems 
to him but had not asked tor any 
gifts in return 
(8) Aaldas was also as miserly 
ashlm 
(C) Raldas had invited him over 
for dinner 
(D) The business liked his 
poetry, especially the one ｷｮｈ ｾ＾＠

on him 
(E) None of these 

S. Why did the people always return 
home disappointed from the rich 
businessman's house 7 
(A) He would donate less than 
what he had promised to them 
(8) He made promises to them 
but never kept his words 
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(C) The nch man would only 
reward those who had written 
poetry on him 
(D) Both (B) and (C) 

(E) None of these 

6 How did the rich busi1essman 
react when he realized his mis-
take of not keeping his promise 
which he had made to Raidas 7 
(A) He asked Raldas to come to 
his hOuse the ne><1 day to take 
his reward 

(B) He left Mayadas' house 
rmmediately withOut having 
dinner 

(C) He justified that Raidas did 
not deserve an award since his 
poems were very ordinary 
(D) He said that Raldas was 
lying and that he had already 
awarded him with a nedtlace 
(E) None of these 

7 Why did people flock outside the 
nch businessman's house every-
day 7 

(A) The businessman was very 
kind-hearted and generous 
(B) They sought an explanation 
from him on not keeping the 
promises made 10 them 
(C) All of them wanted to recite 
poem to h im as he was fond of 
poems 

(D) They would hope lor some 
generosity from lhe businessman 
srnce he was rich 
(E) None of these 

8 Whrch of the following i; true in 
context of the passage ? 
(A) It was Raldas' brother 
Kuber' s plan to teach the rich 
businessman a lesson 

(B) The rich businessman had to 
return empty stomadh from 
Mayadas's house 

(C) Mayadas was a trustworthy 
friend of the rich businessman 
(D) None is true 
(E) All (A), (B), and (C) are true 

9. Which of the following is the 
moral of the story ? 
(A) A house dillided aganst ｾｳ･ｈ＠
cannot stand 
(B) A bird in hand Is worth two 
rn the bush 

(C) Never make a promise 

(D) Proof of pudding is in the 
eating 

(E) Never go back on your 
promises 

10. What did the rich businessman do 
when Raidas went to collect his 
reward from him the next day ? 
(1) The businessman refused to 

award him eventhough he 
had promised eo earlier. 

(2) He said that he had pro-
mised a reward only to 
encourage him not because 
he was pleased wfth him. 

(3) He said !hal mot! of the 
poems written by Raldas 
were ordinary. 

(A) Only (2) 

(B) Only (1) and (3) 
(C) Only (2) and(3) 
(D) All of these 
(E) None of 11-. 

DII'Ktlone- (0 . 11- 13) ChOOse 
the word which is moat elmller in 
'""nlng to the word printed In bold 
as used In the passage. 

t 1. MEANS 

(A) Expression (B) Idea 

(C) Intention (D) Way 

(E) Purpose 

12. NARRAnNG 

(A) Talking 

(C) Departed 

(E) Describing 

13. INTENDED 

(A) Presumed 

(C) Promised 

(E) Expected 

(B) Performing 

(D) ExiCUIIng 

(B) Wanled 

(D) Conlinned 

Otre..-tlona-(0. 14- 15) ChOOse 
thfl word which is mol t oppoalta in 
,_.,lng to the word printed In bold 
as used In the passage. 

14. TRUSTWORTHY 

(A) Worthless 

(B) Unfair 

(C) Unreliable 

(D) Discriminating 
(E) Awful 

15. PLEASED 

(A) Disappoinied (B) Stunned 
(C) Hostile (D) Jealous 
(E) Pensive 

Dlrectlona- (0 . 16-25) Read 
each aentenoe to find out whether 
there Is any grammatic.al error or 
idiomatic e<r01 ln it. The error, it any. 
will b4l In one part Of the sentence. 
The 1e1t1r of tllat part is the answer. II 
there Is 'No Mror'. the answer rs (E) 
(Ignore errors of punctuation. II any ) 
16. She still not sell the house I since 

(A) 
lhe buyers went back I on therr 

(B) 

words and I pulled out of tho 
(C) (D) 

deal. No error 
(E) 

17. Unlikely the holiday season I the 
(A) 

famous tourist spot I bore a 
(9) 

deserted look I this time around. 
(C) (0 ) 

No error 
(E) 

18. The condHion of the city I seems 
(A) 

to b4l vary appalling 1 with a litho 
(B) (C) 

vehlclel I belching out exhaust 
(D) 

fumes. No error 
(E) 

19. As the inspection day 
(A) 

approached, I the manager Is 
(B) 

under I a tremendous P<essure 10 
(C) 

mak8 sure I that everything was 
(D) 

In place. No error 
(E) 

20. When the frre alarm ! went off, 
(A) (B) 

the I r8$dents of building I 
(C) 

ｶ｡｣･ｾ＠ It Immediately. No error 
(D) (E) 

21 , Considering the amount I of 
(A) 

Slress she Is under, I H is not 
(B) 

surprising that : she keep genrng 
(C) (D) 

migraines. No error 
(E) 
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22. As rt got logglef, I h become 

(A) 
almost Impossible I to steer the 

(B) (C) 
boat 1 along the narrow canal. 

(D) 
No error 

(E) 

23. Tho number of 

(A) 

students I 

present In the school today I are 

(B) 
less because of I the rumour of 

(C) 

an approaching storm. No error 
(D) (E) 

24 The CEO of the company I had 

(A) 

gone ab<oadi on an official ｶｩｳｾ＠ I 

(B) (C) 

but she Is come back now. 
(D) 

No error 

(E) 

25. He went to the clf1ema hall / to 

(A) 

ecoompany his friends I even H 

(B) (C) 

he had I seen the movie eatlier. 

(D) 
No error 

(E) 

ｄｦｾｬｯ ｮ｡ ＭＨ Ｐ Ｎ＠ 26-00) Rearra-
nge the following six sentences 1, 2, 
3, 4. 5 and 6 in the proper sequence 
to form a meaningful paragraph; then 
answer the questions given below 
them -

2 

He explained to the king that the 
gunny bag full of grains was the 
real gold that the earth could 
give, whi¢11 he had grown whh 
lots ol hatdwortt. 

King Adilya was growing old and 
dodded to handover hit kingdom 
to the most deserving of his five 
sons. 

5. In order to teat them he took 
them 10 a field and gave a piece 
ollend 10 each one ol them. 

6. After alx months all returned 
empty hended except Ravldltya 
who canied a gunny bag on his 
lhouldef. 

26. Which of the following should be 

32. (t) 

(3) 

(5) 

(6) 

(A) 
(C) 

(E) 

(2) VERY 

(4) HE 
NEEDS 

THE 
MONEY 

URGENTLY 

4t3256 
426153 

634215 

(B) 415326 

(D) 4t3526 

tha LAST (SIXTH) sentence after 33. (t ) KILLING (2) BRIDGE 

PEOPLE (4) COLLAPSED rearrangement 7 (3) 

(A) t (B) 2 (5) FOUR (6) THE 
(C) 3 (D) 4 (A) 6245t3 (B) 623145 

(E) 5 (C) 425t36 (D) ＶＲｾＵｴ＠

27. Which of the following should be 
the THIRD sentence after 
rearrangement ? 
(A) t (B) 2 

(C) 3 (D) 4 

(E) 5 

28. Which of the following should be 
the FOURTH sentence after 
rearrangement ? 

(A) 2 (B) 3 

(C) 5 (D) 4 

(E) 6 

29. Whloh ol the following should be 
the SECOND sentence after 
rearrangement 7 
(A) 2 (B) 3 
(C) 4 (D) 5 

(E) 6 

30. Whlc:l1 ol the following should be 
the FIRST sentence after 
rearrangement 7 

(A) 2 (B) 3 

(C) 4 (D) 5 

(E) 6 

DINCtlona - (0. 3 t -35) In each 
of the following questions six words 
are given whlcll are denoted by t , 2. 
3, 4, 5 and 8. By using all the Six 
words, each only, once, you have to 
frame a m .. ningful and grammati-
cally correct sentence. The correct 
order of words Is the answer. Choose 
from the five ahematlves. the one 
having tha correct order of words and 
mark h as your answer. 

(E) 

ｾ Ｎ＠ (t) 
(3) 

(5) 

(6) 

(A) 

(C) 

(E) 

35. (1) 
(3) 

(5) 
(A) 

(C) 

(E) 

624t53 

WANT 

CAMERA 

TO 

3t6245 
463152 

35&2t4 

(2) A 

(4) BUY 

(B) 3t8425 

(D) 341561 

ATTACKED (2) BY 
SHARK (4) A 
HE (6) WAS 
561423 (B) 562t34 
56t 243 (D) 36 t245 
36t425 

Dlrectlo na- (0. 36-40) In each 
question bolow o sontenco wrth four 
words prrnted In bold type Is giVen 
These are tattered as (A), (B). (C) 
and (D). One of these four words 
printed in bold may be erther 
wrongly apelt or Inappropriate m 
the context ol the sentence. Find out 
the word, If any, which Is wrongly 
spen or Inappropriate. The letter ot 
that word Is your answer. If all the 
words prlntod In b old are correctly 
spell and also appropriate In the 
context of the sentence, mark (E). 
I.e .. 'All corroct' os your answer. 

36. He was an amature singer tilt 
(A) (B) 

the age ollorty. w hen hO turned 
(C) 

a profeaalonal. 

(D) 

All corroct 

(E) 

37. n never c._ to amazing me 

3 
ESCAPED (2) MANY 

JAIL (4) THE 

(A) (B) 
Ho then told them to use this 3 1. (t) 
land and return with gold after six (3) 
months. (5) 

4. King Adltya was lmprell&ad and 
handed over his kingdom to 
Ravlditya. 

(A) 
(C) 

(E) 

CRIMINALS (8) FROM 

25t843 (B) t84325 

25t463 (D) 256t43 

184352 

how he can talk lor so long 

without ever saying anything 

(C) (D) 

Interesting. All correct 

(E) 
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38. They failed to adhear to the 
(A) 

terms of the agrHment on 
(B) 

which they had agreed upon 
(C) (D) 

earlier. All correct 
(E) 

39. Last night the ambassador was 
(A) 

summoned to the foreign office 

(B) 
to discuss the crlcls. All correct 

(C) (D) (E) 

40. The main problem of education 
(A) 

is that it is not exceaalble to all 
(B) (C) 

the people conveniently. 

(D) 
All correc1 

(E) 

Olrectlons - (0. 41- 50) In the 
tollowrng passage there are blanks. 
each ot which has been numbered. 
Those numbers are printed below 
lhe passage and against each, five 
words are suggested, one of which 
lots the blank appropriately. Find out 
tho appropriate word In each case. 

As you all know, Emperor Akbar 
was very ... (41) ... with Blrbal's wls· 
dom and greatly enjoyed his quick wit. 
Ono line morning when Akbar was 
especoaffy pleased with Birbal, as a 
gesture of appreciation. he promised 
·o ... (42) ... him with many valuable 
and ｢･｡ｵ ｴｾｵｬ＠ gifts. 

However, many days passed , 
and sti ff there was no sign of even 
one gilt . Blrbal was quite ... (43) ... 
with the king. Then one day, when 
Akbar v.as strolllng down the banks of 
Rover Yamuna with hiS ever faithful 
Aorbel at his side, he happenod to 
... (44) .. . a camel passing by. He 
asked Birbal why tho nock of the 
camel was crookod. Bhbal ... (45) .. . 
tor a second and promptly replied that 
1! moghl be because the camel may 
have forgotten to honoll' a promise. 
Tho holy books mention that those 
wno (46) ... their word gel punishod 
wolh a crooked neck. Perhaps that 
ｷｾｳ＠ the reason lor the camel's 
r rookod neck. 

Akbar soon ... (47) ... his folly of 
•mkrng a promise to Bl:bal lor gift s 
and not honouring it. He was ... (48) ... 

of himself. As soon as they returned 
to the palace he immediately gave 
Blrbal his much ... (48) ... reward. In 
this way Blrbal ... (50) .. . to get what he 
wanted without directly aSking for it. 

41 . (A) likod (B) Interested 
(C) jealous (D) enthuslastlc 
(E) impressed 

42. (A) bonus (B) reward 
(C) give (D) 'tribute 
(E) pamper 

43. (A) sed (B) hated 
(C) happy (D) disappolntod 
(E) jealous 

44. (A) notice (B) examine 
(C) rido (0) saw 
(E) stare 

45. (A) sea rod (B) answered 
(C) said (D) talked 
(E) thought 

46. (A) make (B) defeat 
(C) break (D) keep 
(E) fail 

47. (A) mistook (B) realized 
(C) apologized (0) understand 
(E) reminded 

46. (A) ashamed (B) grief 
(C) sympathetic (D) sorry 
(E) forgetful 

49. (A) expensive (B) extorted 
(C) awaited (D) wanted 
(E) accumulated 

50. (A) handled (B) rell1eved 
(C) expec1ed (D) managod 
(E) accomplish 

Answers with Hints 
1. (C) 2. (C) 3. (B) 4. (D) 5. (E) 
6. (E) 7. (D) 8. (A) 9. (E) 10. (D) 

11. (D)12. (E) 13. (B) 14. (C) 15. (E) 
16. (A) Change 'sell' to 'sold'. 
17. (A) Change 'unlikely' to 'unlike'. 
18. (E) The sentence Is correct . 

19. (B) Change 'Is' to 'was·. 

20. (C) Insert 1he' before building'. 

21. (D) Change 'keep' to 'keeps'. 

22. (B) Change 'become' to 'became'. 
23. (C) Change 'are' to 'Is' to get It to 

agree with Its Singular subject 
'number' . 

24. (D) Change ·fs' to 'has'. 

25. (C) Change 'even If' to 'evon 
though'. 

26. (0)27. (C) 28. (E) 2Q. (E) 30. (A) 
31. (A)32. (D)33. (E) 34. (B) 35. (C) 

36. (A) The correct spelling is ·ama· 
teur '. 

37. (B) Change 'amazing' to 'amaze'. 
38. (A) The correct spellong is 

'adhere'. 
39. (D) The correct spelling is 'crisis'. 
40. (C) The correct spelling is 

·accessible'. 
41 . (E) 42. (B) 43. (D) 44. (A) 45. (E) 

46. (C)47. (B) 48. (A) 49 (C) 50. (D) 
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should come In place of the question 
mark (?) In the following questions ? 

1. 44616 n0 = 143 x 6 
(A) 2704 (B) 2304 

(C) 52 (D) 46 

(E) None of these 

2. 38% 01341 : ? 

(A) 120 68 (B) 129·58 
(C) 135·78 (D) 136·28 
(E) None of these 

3. 538·24 - 193·42 + 343·91 = 7 
(A) 688-73 (B) 725·53 
(C) 851-13 (D) 622·23 
(E) None of these 

4. 9·5 X ? = 267·9 
(A) 31·2 (B) 33·2 
(C) 28·2 (D) 24·2 
(E) None of these 

5. 4 X 7 z 9835 + 7 

(A) 315·25 (B) 351-25 
(C) 317·25 (D) 371-25 
(E) None of these 

6. 9·4 X 2·5 X 9·7 - 29·26-? 
(A) 185·29 (B) 162·69 
(C) 187·29 (D) 198·69 
(E) None of these 

7. 3111'3 x31 4'1 =? 
(A) 316·3 (B) 3172 
(C) 3114·9 (D) 3116·6 

(E) None of these 

6. 45% of 846 - ?% of 455 = 281·5 
(A) ?8 (B) 16 
(C) 18 (0) 22 

(E) None of these 

9. 83x33- 212:? 

(A) 18833 (B) 18333 

(C) 13363 (D) 13833 

(E) None of these 

10. 636·66 + 366·36 + 363·33 = ? 

(A) 1366·25 (B) 1636·35 

(C) 1336·35 (D) 1363·25 
(E) None of these 

(A) 10545 (B) 11585 

(C) 10525 (D) 11535 
(E) None of these 

12. 7+26x65= 1105 
(A) 424 (B) 476 

(C) 456 (DJ 442 
(E) None of these 

13. 32·4 X 11·5 X 8·5 =? 

(A) 3t49·5 (B) 3167·1 
(C) 31291 (D) 3162 5 
(E) None of these 

14. 99 + 9 + 0·5 = ? 

(A) 28 (B) 34 
(C) 22 (D) 37 

(E) None of these 

2 4 
15. 65 + 2825 "? 

7 5 
(A) 25 (B) 12 

9 5 
(C) 25 (D) 22 

(E) None of these 

16. 2205 + (1h 2·5) .? 
(A) 63 (B) 77 
(C) 72 (OJ 81 
(E) None of these 

17. 38649 - 1624-4483 =? 
(A) 32452 (B) 32425 
(C) 34522 (D) 35422 
(E) None of these 

18. 318 X 23-1465 = 7 
(A) 5849 (B) 5327 

(C) 5489 (D) 5237 
(E) None of these 

19. 96423 + 42380 = 7 + 66205 

(A) 75296 (B) 72985 

(C) 79256 (D) 72695 

(E) None of these 

20. 42% of 666 + ? " 530 

(A) 250·28 (B) 262·24 

(C) 238·16 (D) 259·62 
(E) None of these 

(A) 1353·6 
(C) 1360·4 

(B) 1332·2 
(D) 1325·6 

(E) None of these 

22. 6250 + 6 = ? 

(A) 772·25 

(C) 767-25 

(B) 781·25 

(0) 776·25 

(E) None of these 

3 4 5 
23. 8 or 5 ot 6 ot7450=? 

(A) 1794·5 (B) 16365 
(C) 1662·5 (OJ 1565·5 
(E) None of these 

24, 8248 + 4364 = 7 X 20 
(A) 650·8 (B) 630·6 

(C) 680·4 (0) 620 6 
(E) None of these 

25. .f? + 34 = v 6724 

(A) 3364 (B) 48 

(C) 2304 (0) 56 

(E) None of these 

26. The product of two consecullve 
odd numbers is 6723. What 1s 
the greater number ? 

(A) 89 (B) 85 

(C) 91 (D) 81 

(E) None of these 

27. ff (11 )3 is subtracted from th e 
square of a number, the answer 
so obtained Is 7694. What is thr 
number ? 

(A) 85 (B) 93 

(C) 95 (D) 83 
(E) Nono of thoso 

28. What would be the compound 
interest obtained on an amoum 
of As. 5,300 at the rate of 15 
p.c.p.a. ahcr 2 years 7 

(A) As. 1709·25 

(B) As. 1885-65 

(C) As. 1804·25 

(D) As. 1525·65 

(E) Nono of those 
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29 A canteen requores 21 dozen 
apples lor seven days. How 
many dozen apples will it 
require lor 64 days ? 
(A) 184 (B) 152 
(C) 192 (D) 164 

(E) None or these 

30 A car covers a distance of 690 
km in 30 hour. What is the 
average speed or the car ? 
(A) 25 kmlhr 
(B) 23 kmlhr 
(C) 20 kmlhr 
(D) 18 km/hr 

(E) None of these 

got transterred to dllferent 
places. How many employees 
got transferred ? 
(A) 1384 (B) 1628 
(C) 1484 (D) 1526 
(E) None of these 

37. What is 309 limes 323 ? 
(A) 99077 (B) 98907 
(C) 99707 (D) 98997 
(E) None of these 

. 4 2 9 6 
38. II the lractrons 5 . 7 . 13 • 11 and 

ｾ＠ are arranged In ascending 

order of their vaJ.,.s. willet> one 
wrtt be the second ? 

(A) 6 
(8) ｾ＠1 t 5 

(C) ｾ＠ (D) ｾ＠
(E) None of these 

3 1. The owner of a furniture shop 
charges his customer 28% more 
than the cost price. II a customer 
paid Rs. 23,680 lor a Dining 
table set. then what was the 
anginal pnce ot the Dining table 
set ? 39. 18% of a number is 59·04. What 

is 25% of that number ? 
(A) Rs. 17.500 (B) Rs. 15,700 
(C) Rs. 16,250 (D) Rs. 18,500 

(E) None of these 

32. The difference between 31% of a 
number and 13% of the same 
number IS 576. What is 17% of 
that number ? 
(A) 544 

(C) 561 
(B) 457 
(D) 574 

(E) None of these 

33. What is the least number to be 
added to 4400 to make It a 
perfect square 7 
(A) 64 (B) 89 

(C) 72 (D) 44 

(E) None ot these 

34. The average of 5 consecutive 
even numbers A. B. C. D and E 
respectively 1S 74, What is the 
product ot C and E ? 
(A) 5928 (B) 5616 
(Cl 5538 (D) 5n2 
(E) None of these 

35. The average age ot a man and 
his son is 40 years. The ratio ot 
their ages IS tt : 5 respectively. 
What is the son's age ? 
(A) 28 years (B) 14 years 
(C) 21 year (D) 32 years 
(E) None of these 

l6. There are 3050 employees in an 
oro:.ni :zarlon . Out of wh ich 48% 

40. 

(A) 76 (B) 82 
(C) 68 (D) 91 
(E) None of these 

Find the average of the following 
set of scores-
294. 903. 124, 382. 183. 466 
(A) 382 (B) 374 
(C) 399 (D) 387 
(E) None of these 

41 . 11 an amount of Rs. 1,00,541 is 
distributed equally amongst 53 
persons. How much amount 
would each person get ? 
(A) Rs. 1,859 (B) Rs. 1.n5 
(C) Rs. 1.953 (D) Rs. 1,897 
(E) None ot these 

42. The cost of 36 Microwaves and 
12 Cookers is Rs. 84,126. What 
1S the cost of 6 Micfowaves and 2 
Cookers ? 
(A) Rs. 14,021 

(B) Rs. 15,291 
(C) Rs. 16,131 
(D) Cannot be determined 
(E) None of those 

43. Bhoomi invests Rs. 3,675 which 
is 14% or her monthly iocome. in 
mutual funds. What is her 
monthly income ? 
(A) Rs. 23,700 
(B) Rs. 28,450 
(Cl Rs. 26,250 

(D) Rs. 25.950 
(E) None of these 

44. What would be tho simple 
interest obtained on an amount 
or ｒｾＮ＠ 4,540 at the rate ol 8 
p.c p.a. after 8 years ? 
(A) Rs. 2890·8 (B) Rs. 2905 6 

(C) Rs. 2825·4 (D) Rs. 2748·2 
(E) None of these 

45. 11 (22)2 is added to thO square of 
a number, the answer so 
obtained Is 2333. What Is the 
number ? 
(A) 1849 (B) 33 
(C) t 069 (D) 43 
(El Nono of these 

46. In an examination it 1S requirOd to 
get 1034 of the aggregate marks 
to pass. A student gots 940 
marks and is declated failed by 
5,_ marlts . what are the maxr · 
mum aggregate marlts a student 
can get? 
(A) 1620 
(B) 1860 
(C) t 750 
(D) Cannot be determined 
(E) None of these 

4 7 What approximate value should 
come 1n place ol the questron 
mark (?) in the follOwing ques-
tion? 

7500 + 42 X ( 13)2 =? 
(A) 33670 (B) 31420 
(C) 30180 (D) 29460 
(E) 26790 

48. Ms. Khyati deposits an amount ot 
Rs. 68,400 to obta1n a srmple 
interest at the rate or 18 p ｣ Ｎ ｰ Ｎ ｾ Ｎ＠

tor 4 years . What total amount 
will Ms. Khyati get at the ond ot 4 
years ? 

(A) Rs. t ,17.648 

(B) Rs. 1.10.284 

(C) Rs. 1, 13.334 

(D) Rs. t. 16.472 
(E) None ot these 

49. In an exam1natron Sumlt scores a 
total of 626 marks out of 850 
What 1S h1s approxrmato per· 
oentage In the exarn1natron ? 

(A) 83 (B) 79 
(C) 67 (D) 64 
(E) 74 
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50. The total number of students in a 
school is 6280. If the number of 
gina In the tchool Is 4-405, lhen 
whet Is the respective ratlo of lhe 
total number of boys to the total 
number ol gins in the school 1 

(A) 20 : 23 (B) 619: 805 
(C) 66 : 73 (D) 375 : 881 
(E) None ol these 

Answers with Hints 
t. (A) 2. (B) 3. (A) 4. (C) 5. (B) 
6. (D) 7. (E) 8. (0) 9. (C) 10. (E) 

11 IE) 12. (0) 13. (B) 14. (C) 15. (0) 

16. (A) 17. (E) 16. (A) 19. (E) 
42 

20. (A) 100 or 666 + ? = 530 

21 (0 ) 

? • 530- 279·72 

= 250·28 

? • 40 • 46356 + 5412- 736 

? = ｾＳ｟Ｙ ＳＲ＠
40 

• 1325·8 

22. (B) ? = ＶｾＵＰ＠

23 (C) 

24. (B) 

25 tC) 

• 781·25 
3 4 5 

? = 8 ot 5 of&of7450 

• 1862·5 

1 • 20 = 8246 + 4364 

? 
12612 

• 20 

= 630·6 

..f? • 34 • v6124 

\
1
? = 82- 34 
? = (48)2 

• 2304 
ＲｾＮ＠ (E) Let two consecutive odd 

numbers be x and x + 2 

X (X+ 2) = 6723 

X = 81 

The greater number ., 63 
27. (C) Let the number be x 

x2 -(t t)3 = 7694 
r2 • 769<4. 1331 

X : .f902S 

29. (C) 
21 • 64 

7 

• 192dozen 
30. (B) ａｶ･ｲｾ･＠ speed 

690 
• 30-

.. 23 kmlhr. 

31 . (D) Original price 
100. 23660 

128 -

• As. 18,500 
32. (A) Let the number be x 

3tx 13x 
100- 100 • 676 

X = 576. 100 
18 

576 X 100 17 
t7%ot lt . 16 .,

00 
.. 544 

33. (B) 4400 + 89 .. 4489 
= (67)2 

No. to be added • 89 
34. (0) A = X 

B = X+ 2 
C • X + 4 
0 = X +6 

and E• x +6 

X+ X+2 +X+4+X+ 6 +X+ 8 

= 5 . 74 

5x • 370 - 20 

= 350 
X • 70 

c. E .. 74 X 78 
.. 5772 

35. (E) Total age of the father and 
the son • 2 •40 

= 80 years 
80 X 5 

Age ofthe son • 11 + 5 
= 25 years 

36. (C) Aeqd. number of employees 

37. (E) 

= 3050 ﾷｾ＠
• 1464 

323 • 309 • 99807 

= 95 38. (A) 
4 
5 • 0·8. 

2 
7 

s_ 
D-28. 

28 (A) C.t. • 5300 [ ( 1 + Ｑ
Ｑ ｾ Ｉ＠ 2

- 1] 

• ＵＳＰＰ Ｈ Ｚﾷｾｾ Ｍ ｴ Ｉ＠
. 129 

• 5300.400 

• As. 1709·25 

9 
13 " 0·69, 0·54, 1 t = 

and 
5 
9 • 0·55 

tn ascending order, second 
8 

term • ,, 

39. (8) Let the number be x 
18 
tOO Of x • 59-()4 

100 
X = 59·04. IS 

• 328 

25% ol the number 

25 = 328. 100 

= 62 
294 + 903 + 12 4 

(E) A 
+ 362 + 183 • 466 

40. verage • 6 

41 (0 ) 

2352 
• 6 

= 392 

100541 
• As. 1897 53 

t 
42. (A) Aeqd cost • 84126 • 6 

= As 14021 
43. (C) Her monthly rncome 

44. (B) 

• 
3675. 100 

14 
= As. 26250 

4540 . 6. a 
S.l. • tOO 

• As. 29056 
45. (0) Let tho number be 1t 

r2 • (22)2 • 2333 

x2 = 2333 484 
X • ｾ ＱＸＴＹ＠

= 43 
46. (B) Max. Merits 

47. (C) 

100 
• (1034-940) • 5 

a 94 x20 

• 1880 

? • Ｗｾｾ Ｎ＠ (1J)2 

• 30178·57 
• 30160 (App.) 

46. (A) Aoqd. amount 

49. (E) 

68400.4. 18 
= 68400 + tOO 

= As 117648 

• •• 
626. 100 

850 
• 74 (App.) 

50. (D) No. or boys • 6280 - 4405 

• 1875 

Aoqd. ratio • 1875 : 4405 

• 375 . 881 
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LERI 
Direcllons-(0. 1-35) In each question below a combination Name and column at 

the lelt iOIIowed by four such combinations one each under the columns (A), (B). (C) and (D). You have to find out the 
combination which is exactly the same as the combination in the hrsl column. The letter of that column which ｣ｯｮｴ｡ｾｮｳ＠
that combination is the answer. It all the combinations are different, the answer is (E). 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

1. Salia Cough Tonic Safia Cough Tonic Salla Cough Tonic Safia Cough Tonic Salia Cuogh Tonic None 

Mirkul Pvt hd Mirkul Pvt ldl Mirl\ul Pvt ltd Mirllul Pvt hd Mirkul Pvt ltd 

Ph - 23649578 Ph - 236495 78 Ph - 23694578 Ph - 23649578 Ph - 23649578 

2. Paplet Travels Popiel Travels Paplet Travels Paplet Travels Paplet Travels None 

Oopjale Marg Oipjale Marg Olpgale Marg OipiaJe Marg Oipjale Marg 

Hassur - 32540 Hassur- 32540 Hassur - 32540 Hassur - 35240 Hussur - 32540 

3 Humera Hasan Homera Hasan Humera Hasan Humera Hasan Humera Hasan None 

Chauthi Manzil Chauthi Manzil Chauthi Manzil Chaulhi Manzil Chuathi Manzi! 

Palampur - 48 Palampur - 48 Patampur- 48 Palanpur - 48 Palarnpur - 48 

4. Sangoni Mishra Sangoni Mishra Sangini Mishra Sanglni Mushra Sangini Mlshra None 

Bollawa Kendra Billawa Kendra Billawa Kendra Blllawa Kendra Btllowa Kendra 

Allahahad - 3o Allahabad - 36 Allahabad - 63 Allahabad - 36 Allahabad - 36 

5. Fa rookh Oazi Faroohk Oazi Farookh Qazi F arookh Qazi Farookh Qazi None 

11/C Vinaval Apt 11/C Vinaval Apt ti/G Vinaval Apt 11/C Vinaval Apt 11/C Vinaval Apt 

ValkeshWar - 32 Valkeshwar - 32 Valkeshwar- 32 Valkeshvar - 32 Valkeshwar - 32 

6. Ourendra Smgh Ourendra Singh Ourander Singh Ourendra Singh Ourendra Singh None 

Dilphek Darbar Oilhopek Darbar Ollphek Oarbar Oilphek Durbar Dilphek Oarbar 

Haryana-96 Haryana - 96 Haryana -96 Haryana - 96 Haryana - 69 

7. Sangram Apte Sang ram Apte Sangrarn Apte SangamApte Sangram Apte None 

A/503 Silver Coin A/503 Silver Coin A/305 Sillier Coin A/503 Silver Coin A/503 Silver Coin 

Tritor Estates 3 T rilor Estates 3 Trilot Estates 3 T rilor Estates 3 Trilor Estetes 3 

8. Maroyam Cabs Mareyam Cabs Mariyam Cabs Mariyam Cabs Mariyam Cabs None 

Maccho Maar Road Macdli Maar Road Macchi Maar Raod Macchi Maar Road Macchi Maar Road 

Mahim - 40036 Mahim- 40036 Mahim - 40036 Mahim - 40036 Mohim - 40036 . 
9. Rupa Pardesi Rupa Pardesi Rupa Pardesi Rupa Pardesl Rupa PardiSl None 

Hill Voew Resort Hill Voew Resort Hil View Resort Hill Vii!W Resart Hill View Resort 

Call - 964639254 Call - ｾＳＶＹＲＵＴ＠ Call - 964639254 Cal - 964639254 Call- 964639254 

10. Faroa Jokhi Faria Jokho Faria Johki Faria Jokhi Faria Jokhi None 

Tanz1 Chawl - 2 · Tanzo Chaw! - 2 Tanzi Chawl - 2 Tanzi Chwat - 2 Tanzi Chaw! - 2 

Khota Road. Khar Khaja Roao. Khar Khoja Road, Khar KhC)!a Road. Khar Khoja Road, Khar 

II. Mangal Crystals Mangat Crystals Mangal Crytsals Mangal Crystals Mangal Crystals None 

T ncertops Tower Tricertops Tower T ricertops Tower T ricertops Tower Tricretops Tower 

Bhvbneshwar - 21 Bhubneshvar - 21 BhubneShwar - 21 Bhubneshwar - 21 Bhubneshwar - 21 

t2. Pankaj Yedpat Pankaj Yedpat Pankaj Y edpat Pankaj Yedpat Pankaj Yedpot None 

Ohiruwala Marg Dhirawala Marg Ohiruwala Marg Ohiruwala Marg Ohiruwala Marg 

Champa nagar - 46 Champanagar - 46 Champanagar - 46 Chompanagar- 46 Charnpanagar - 46 

13. Gyan Textiles Gyan Textoles Cyan Textiles Gyan Textiles Gyan Textiles None 

Salkum Vtllage Balkum Village Salkum Village Salkum Village Baklum vatage 

Roha 4738290 Roha - 4 738290 Roha - 4738290 Raho - 4738290 Roha - 4 738290 
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14. Muthu Kalla Muthu Kalla Muthu Kalla Muthu Kalla Muthu Kalla None 
Heera Compound Heera Compound Heera Compound Heera Compound Heera Conpound 
L. C. Plot No. &4 L. C. Plat No. &4 L. C. Plot No. ｾ＠ L. C. Plot No. 84 L. C. Plot No. 64 

15. Khyall Vasu Khyatl Vaau Khay11 Vasu Khayatl Vasu Khyatl Vaw Nona 
36/RIM Avenue 36/RIM Av..,u. :le/RIMA- 36/RiM Avenue 36/Risa Avenue 
Ctl.incllpoi<N - 97 Cflincllpolcl - 97 Chiuchpokll - 97 Chinchpokll - 97 Chimd'lpol<h - 97 

16. SavtiSarees Savti Sanies Savti Sarees Savli Sarees Sawll Sarees None 
Birla StnseiiD Birla Street!B Birla StreeiiD Birla StreeVD Birla S1ree11D 
Ph - 28835092 Ph - 28635092 Ph - 28835092 Ph - 28830592 Ph - 28835092 

17. Fameen Shaikh Fameen Shaikh Fameen Shaikh Fameen Shlakh Fameen Shaikh No no 
Sanchlpura Parte Sanchlpura Parte Sanchlpura Parte Sanchlpura Parte Samchlpura Parte 
Karlmegar - 45 Karlmegar - 54 Karlmagar - 45 Karimagar - 45 Karimagar - 45 

18. Mitllun Baw Mitllun Basu Mithum Basu MithunBaw Mllhun Basu None 
Chokhi Lane - 4 Chakhi Lane - 4 Chokhi Lane - 4 Chokhi Lane - 4 Chokhi Lane - 4 
Chand<apur - 12 Chandrapur - 1 2 Chandrapur - 12 Chandrapur - 12 Chandarpur - 1 2 

19. Klara D'Costa K181&D'Cotta Klara D'Costa Klara D'Casta Kalra D'Costa None 
Shlna Town Shlna TOWfl Shena Town Shlna Town Shlna Town 
Kalwa - 3902 Kolwa - 3902 Kalwa - 3902 Kalwa - 3902 Kalwa - 3902 

20. Fajil Falpals Fajil F alpals Fagll Falpela Fajll Falpals Fajll Fafpals None 
Jeevan Point - 12 Jeevan Point - 21 Jeevan Point - 12 JMvan Point - 1 2 Jeevan Point - 12 
Cal- 9938053471 Cal - 9938053471 ｃ｡ｬ Ｍ ｾＷＱ＠ Cali - 99380354 71 Cal - 9938053471 

21 Vlresh Mehta Virash Melha ViraWI Mehta Viresh Mehta Viresh Mehta Nono 
Shegum Comer Shagum Comer Shagum Corner Shogum Comer Shagum Comer 
Palkhl Road - 42 Palkhl Road - 42 Palhkl Road - 42 Palkho Road - 42 Palkhi Road - 42 

22. Falgunl Bajaj Fotguni Bajaj Falgunl Bajaj Falguni Bajaj Falguni Baja) None 
Funtush ApVII C Funtush Apt/11 C Funtush ApVII C Funtush Atp/11 C Funtush Apl/11 C 
Kheeranagar - 411 Kheeranegar - 49 Kheeramagar - 49 Kheeranagar - 49 Kheeranagar- 49 

23. Savlta S Samu Savita s Sanu Savita s Samu Savoia S Samu Savlta S Samu Nono 
31M Klnjal Park 31M Klnjal Park taM Klnjal Parte 31 hi KinjaJ Park 31 hi Klnjal P81k 
Aurangabad - 24 Aurangabad - 24 Aurangabad - 24 Aurangadab - 24 Aurangabad - 24 

24. Plnkeeh Bakshl Pinkesh Bakshl Pinkesh Bakahl Pinkesh Bakshl Pimkesh Bak&hi None 
Mazhl Mar Lane Mazlh Mar Lane Mazhi Mar Lane Mazhl Mar Lane Mazhi Mar Leoe 
Baroda - 52 Baroda - 52 Baroda - 53 Baroda - 52 Baroda - 52 

25. Jeglr Meena JagltMeena Jeglr Meena Jagur Meena Jaglr Meena None 
1 01/C Sabut1 Bid 101/C Saburl Bid 1 1 OIC Saburl Bid t 01 IC Saburl Bid 101/C Saburl Bid 
Jalpur - 4918 Jalpur - 4918 Jaipur- 4918 Jalpur- 4918 Jiapur- 4918 

26. Parvalhl Reddy Parvahti Raddy Parvalhi Reddy Parvalhi Raddy Parvathi Raddy None 
Vachlkur Road Vachikur Road Vachlpur Road Vachlkur Road Vachikur Road 
Pin - 3850965 Pin - 3850965 Pin - 3850965 Pin - 3850965 Ph - 3850965 

27. Maltall Chhre MaltaJI Chhre Maltall Chltte Mlatali Chltre Maitali Chltre None 
Manjrl Wadl Menjr!Wadl Manjri Wadl Manjri Wadi Manrji Wadi 
Sadebehar - 31 s.ctebehe< - 31 Sadabahat - 31 Sadabehar - 31 Sadabahar - 31 

28. Sarlaraz t.lomlu Sar1raz Momlu Sarlaraz Momlu Sarlaraz Momio Sarlaraz t.lomiu None 
JinnahTower Jlnnah Tower Jennah Tower JIMahTower Jlnnah Tower 
Outu - 1109 Oulu - 1109' Oulu - I 109 Oulu - 1190 Oulu - 1109 

29. G. Srinlvaaan G. Srinivasan G. Srinivasan C. Srlnlvasan G. Srinivasan No no 
Sr. Mgr. (Exporla) Sr. Mgr. (Experls) Jr. Mgr. (Exports) Sr. Mgr. (Exports) Sr. Mgr. (Exports) 
ｍ｣ｯｴｈｉＶｾＲＸＳＱＵ＠ ｾＲＸＳＱＵ＠ Molb-96934283 15 Mob--969342831 5 Mob--9693428 135 

30. Arafat Wafers Arata! Walere Arafa1 ｗ｡ｦ･ ｲｾ＠ Atalat ｗ｡ｴ･ ｲｾ＠ ArApat Walera None 
Sho9 No. 2·811V Sho9 No. 2·BIIV Sho9 No. 2·BIIV Sho9 No. 3-BIIV Sho9 No. 2·BIIV 
Ph - 41382988 Ph - 41362986 Ph - 41389288 Ph- 41382988 Ph - 41382988 

31. Hathlyar Singh Halhlyar Singh Hatheyar Singh Hathoyar Singh Hathiyar Singh None 
Manawat Apt Manawar Apt Manawat Apt Manawar Apt Manavar Apt 
KamHa Parte - 14 KamNa Park - 1 4 Kamila Park - 1 4 Komita Park - 14 Kamila Park- 14 
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32. Mansi Sinha Mansi Sinha Mansi Sinha Mansi Sinha MamsiSinha None 
1 1 /Duggalwodl 11/Duggotwadl 1 1/Duggalwadl 1 1/Duggalwldl 11/Duggalwadl 
Sompeth - 66 Sompelh - 88 Sompet - 86 Sompeht - 86 Sompeth - 86 

33. Shamlh Garg Shomll Garg Shamllo Garg ShamUI Garg Shamili Garg None 
Kohlnoor St Kohlnoo< St. Kohinoor St. Kohlnoor St. KaNnoor St. 
Kuwar Garden Kuwar Garden Kwuar Ganlen Kuwar Garden Kuwar Garden 

34. KaVItha Maghe KaV!th3 Maghe Ka-.1tha Mahge ｋ｡ｶｩｴｨ｡ ｍ ｾ＠ Kavotha Maghe 
A-Samamagar A-Sararnagar A-5amarnagar A-Samarnagar A-5amarnagar 
Jannakpur - 47 Jannakpur- 47 Jannakpur - 47 Jannapkur - 47 Jannakpur - 4 7 

35. Kamal Vassan Kamal Vassan Kamal Vaasan Kamal Vasaan Kamal Haaaan None 
Pioneer Circle Piomear Circle Pioneer Circle Pioneer Circe Pioneer Circle 
Deepganj 98 DeepganJ 

Dlrectlona-(0 . 36-40) Below In 
each question love words are gl•en 
Which of them will come at the llllrd 
place it all of them are arranged 
alphabetically as In a dictionary? 
36 (A) Amared (B) Attitude 

(C) Ambience (D) Amateu• 
(E) Always 

37 (A) Pnmotove 
(C) Prisoner 
(E) Priest 

(B) Primacy 
(D) Prism 

38. (A) ThreshOld (B) Thrash 
(C) Thrill (D) Thread 
(E) Threaten 

39. (A) Bore 
(C) Borno 
(E) Border 

(B) Borrow 
(D) Borstat 

40 (A) Spearhoad (B) Speaker 
(C) Spawn (D) Spate 
(E) Special 

Olrectlona- (0. 4 t-45) The 
news "em in each question below is lo 
be classified lniO one ot the following 
love areas-

(A) Pohllcs 
(B) Soclal lssues 
(C) Sports 
(D) Science and Heallh 
(E) Miscellaneous 

41. B. K. Moshra lonally gets a ticket 
for Lok Sabha elactoons. 
(A) Pohtics 
(B) Social Issues 
(C) Sports 
(D) Science and Health 
(E) Miscellaneous 

42. An Indian wrns the wrestling 
championship. 
(A) Pololicl 
(B) Socoal Issues 
(C) Sports 
(D) Science and Health 
(E) Miscellaneous 

98 DeePQ&nj - 98 Deepjang - 88 Deepganj - 98 

43. Doctors send all their patients 
showing any symptoms of viral 
Infection for a Swine Flu tesl. 
(Al Politics 
(B) Social tsauee 
(C) Sports 
(D) Science and Health 
(E) Mllcelllneout 

44. A woman pro1e1ta agelnst gender 
biases before the Villagers. 
(A) Politics 
(B) Social Issues 
(C) Sports 
(D) Science and Heahh 
(E) Mlsceltaneous 

45. The model tunned actress refuses 
to accept her marital status. 
(A) PoRtica 
(B) Social Issues 
(C) Sports 
(D) Science and Heahh 
(E) Miscellaneous 

Dlrectlone-(0 . 4&-50) The 
tener group in each quettion below is 
lo be codified In the following number 
codes-
lAtter : AMVRSF KJ U X 
Number ｃｯ ｾ＠ : 8 4 3 S 8 0 2 7 9. t 

You have to find out which of the 
combinations (A). (B), (C) or (D) has 
the correct coded form of the given 
letter group and lndlcale it on the 
answersheet. If none ol the coded 
form , give (E) /.o., 'None of these' as 
the answer and Indicate II on your 
answersheet. 
46. RJMUSV 

(A) 574963 (B) 579483 
(C) 754963 (D) 574938 
(E) None of theM 

47. SUJMVR 
(A) 987435 (B) 894735 
(C) 964735 (D) 897453 
(E) None of these 

48. XAFRSM 
(A) 165064 (B) t 60543 
(C) t60564 (D) 106584 
(E) Nono of these 

49. FXVASK 
(A) 016382 (B) 013682 
(C) Ot3628 (D) 103682 
(E) None of the8e 

50. KAXFRU 
(A) 216059 
(C) 280 t59 

(B) 261095 
(D) 261059 

(E) None of these 

An swers 
(C) 2. (E) 3. (B) 4. (A) 5 (D) 

6. (E) 7. (A) 8. (C) 9. (B) 10 (Dl 
11. (C) 12. (B) 13. (A) 14. (E) t5. (A) 
16. (B) 17. (B) 16. (C) 19. (E) 20. (D) 
21. (D) 22. (D) 23. (D) 24. (C) 25. (A) 
2E. (C) 27. (B) 28. (D) 29. (E) 30. (A) 
31. (A) 32. (E) 33. (C) 34. (D) 35. (B) 
36. (A) 37. (A) 38. (E) 39. (C) 40. (B) 
41. (A) 42. (C) 43. (D) «. {B) 45. (E) 
46. (A) 47. (E) 48. (C) 49. (Bl ｾＰ＠ ID) 
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